
Post Lockdown Measures

Sl
No.

Description Action taken

1. Designation of entry and exit
points

Entry point entrance Gate - 1
Exit point – Gate 2

2. Disinfection of premises (All
buildings)

Completely premisis is disinfected using
the services of an external agency (Approx
40,000 Sq Mt) before 10:00 am On
6/05/2020

3. Hand sanitization Hand sanitizer has been obtained from JSS
Pharmacy College and it will be placed in
strategic places in the campus before 10:00
am on 6/5/2020 and all employees have
been instructed to sanitize their hands
regularly

4. Face mask usage All employees are instructed to wear face
masks (covering nose mouth till the chin)
all the time when they are at work place
and during travel from home to office and
back. Preparations are underway to
purchase and supply face masks for non
teaching staff including essential services
personnel.

5. Social distancing All employees have been instructed to
maintain social distance all the time at
workplace. Markings in respective places
like entry and exit points to facilitate social
distancing have been made.

6. Identity card All employees have been instructed to
mandatorily carry college ID cards while
they are coming to work and carry the
same with them all the time they are at
work place

7. Vehicle parking All employees have been instructed to park
their vehicles in the designated parking
areas by properly maintaining social
distance while parking their vehicle and
while taking out their vehicle.
(Designated parking places – Near
Ganapathi temple, In front of main building,
in front of CS/IS block, In front of PST block
etc)



8. Gathering All employees have been instructed not to
gather anywhere in the campus in a group
of more than 5 people. And even in
meetings (If physical meetings are
inevitable) social distancing is followed

9. Thermal screening All employees are screened both at entry
and exit point compulsorily

10. Hand sanitization at entry and
exit points

Hand sanitization facility is in place at both
entry and exit points

11. Online classes Faculty are instructed to continue to take
online classes during the working hours in
the campus

12. COVID-19 cell COVID-19 cell has been established
13. Panel of counsellors Senior faculty from each department and a

professional counsellor have been
identified for students and employees
counselling during the prevailing pandemic

14. Bank and amenity area The respective organizations have been
instructed to make suitable arrangements
to follow social distancing.

15. Travel and stay history
document

Employees have been instructed to deposit
completely filled Travel and stay history
document at the entry point

16. Health screening of students Arrangement are being made for health
screening of students when they arrive on
campus

17. Conduction of classes Measures have been taken to conduct the
Classes in a staggered time schedule
maintaining social distancing

18. Social distancing in college
bus

Measures have been taken to maintain
social distance while commuting students
from hostels and back (One student in one
row of seat in opposite staggered manner)

19. COVID-19 awareness Health
advisory display boards

Arrangements have been made to display
Health advisory boards in strategic places
in the campus.

20. No entry to visitors Strict instructions have been given to
security personnel not to allow any visitor
inside the campus without official
permission.

21. Health center On campus health center is available with
the services of doctor

22. Awareness to employees on Suitable actions haven been taken



Resumption of work continuously to ensure that all employees
are aware of advisories given by both
central and state governments

23. Maintenance of utilities  Air conditioners, including lift fans have
been serviced prior to their operations.

 Use of lifts have been temporarily
discontinued until the COVID crisis is
over.

 Care has been taken to clean all the
wash rooms on a regular basis and
liquid soap dispensers have been
provided

24. Public hygiene Employees have been instructed to refrain
from Spitting and disposal of garbage
indiscriminately

25. Miscellaneous instructions Employees are advised to carry their own
water bottles preferably with hot water
Employees are informed to mandatorily
Download Arogya Sethu App to their
mobile phones

SD /-
Registrar


